
 
 
Dear Clans, Societies, Vendors and Guests 
 
1. The field is open all day Friday for your arrival and set-up. Be warned it can be windy so 

strong tents with weights are advised.  
2. Admissions wristbands will be in your welcome packet upon your arrival and check in 

Clans 2 admissions 
Vendors 4 admissions 

3. Our event is held at the Port of Benton Wine and Food Park on Prosser’s east end just off 
I-82. Parking is free and there is “dry, no hookup” camping on site with access to flush 
facilities. The camping area is now leveled and graveled.  Tents may be set up by booths on 
grass but must be taken down by 7:45 AM Saturday. Local lodging, dining and tourist 
information is available at http://www.tourprosser.org  

4. For new folks, our field is compact with site from one end to the other (no trees yet). The lawn 
looks great. You may drive on the field, just watch for the irrigation pop-ups. There will be 
volunteers to direct you. As you approach the Wine and Food Park you will see the orange 
snow fence Take a left on Lee Rd and left at the “sidewalk” on to the field. We are small. It is 
easy.  

5. The Prosser Hospital will have scrip tickets on grounds that you will be compensated for at $1 
each.  We will have a copy of these tickets available for you to verify before accepting.   

6. Plan on eating at our meet and greet informal pot-luck Ceilidh as we finish the field Friday 
evening (approx 6:30).  

7. For those who arrive Saturday morning we try to have all vehicles off the field by 7:45 AM.  
8. Saturday morning there will be coffee and carbs available to get us going 7-8:30.  
9. Gates open at 8:30am when the Heavy Games begin but you all do not need to be ready until 

9 am and attendance does not pick up until 10 am.  
10. We hope you will participate in The Parade of Tartans, led by a massed pipe band, during our 

noon 15 Welcoming Ceremony start time depends on athletic competition. Assemble and line 
up alphabetically in the clan gathering area. 

11. Our Infamous Anvil Launch opens the Games with a distinctive explosion!  
12. This is a family oriented event with reasonable admission and many activities and events to 

entertain the “wee” ones. We look forward to meeting you and raise a glass to our joint 
success.  
  

Sincerely, Ellen Bentley, General Chair scottishfest@clearwire.net or 509-786-8587  
 Cory Whiting, Vendor contact. vendorsPSF@clearwire.net  786-4690 
 


